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He Has Risen!
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Matthew 28:6

Just as He said.

He has risen

He is not here,

Verse

11

10

Jesus?

friends too. Who could we tell about

Jesus was alive. We should tell our

Mary went and told all of her friends that

like?

angels. What do you think they looked

Mary was surprised when she saw the

Jesus’ tomb? Who do you think moved it?

What happened to the rock in from of

died? What do you do every day?

What did Mary do every day after Jesus

Parent/child weekly study

remember her best friend Jesus.
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Every day Mary would visit the tomb and

alone.

it; it was so big that no one could move it

The tomb had large round rock in front of

and was buried in a tomb.

One of her best friends, Jesus, had died,

Mary was very sad.
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He is alive!

9

every one of us! He died for us, but now

Jesus kept His promises and loves

visited all of His friends and family.

Jesus was alive and He came and

He has risen!”

told all of her friends, “Jesus is alive!

Mary was so happy! She ran home and
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body from the tomb.

thought someone had stolen Jesus’

5

Then Mary felt very sad because she

because it was so big!

no one could move the stone alone

At first this made Mary very scared, for

rolled away.

thing had happened: the stone had been

tomb, but when she got there an amazing

Mary got up extra early and went to the

died, but this morning was special.

It had been three days since Jesus had
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said,” answered the angels.
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“He is not here, He has risen just as He

friend Jesus,” replied Mary.

“I am sad because someone has taken my

“Why are you sad?” they asked Mary.

shining like the sunshine.

saw two angels dressed all in white and

when she looked inside of the tomb she

But then Mary was surprised because

